Capital City Charter School

Our mission at Capital City Charter School is both bold and pragmatic: to implement service
learning program and high-quality education to the students of today and the change makers of
tomorrow. CCCS consciously integrates student experience into the service learning-curriculum
and addresses areas beyond the academic realm to create a high quality education which
includes; leadership, communication, collaboration and critical thinking.
Things you should know about
Capital City Charter School:

- School is from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm. Children can be
dropped as early as 7:30 am and picked up as late as
3:30pm (Service-Learning Block).

- Capital City Charter school is a public school so
there is no cost for your child to attend.

- Our school currently has students in grades sixth
thru tenth.

- We do not offer any transportation unless you

reside in Concord. Then you must coordinate with
the SAU8 transportation department.

- We are a IPAD based schools so therefore, there are
no actual text books. All text books are online.
Special accommodations are made for individuals
with IEP & 504 plans.

- We use a student information system called Thinkwave for you to track attendance and grades.

- Our students have an average of 5-7 minute breaks
between classes.

- We have the core curriculum of math,

science, history and language arts. In
addition, we have enrichment classes and
service learning.

- We have a alternative homework policy. We
believe its best for your child to practice
concepts with a teacher. Their success is our
first priority.

- School has an area for sick children

however, we do not have a full time school
nurse on staff.

- Students are expected to bring their lunch.

On Tuesday and Friday we take the children
to the food court to purchase a meal at the
cost of approximately $5.00.

- We do go on field trips and take the

children on experiences. We have a small
van that holds a portion of the children.

- All school cancellations or delays are
reported on WMUR TV and website.

